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! an agony of supplication praying for|

| their loved ones. They cannot help
it. 'We have in these days of scien-

| title enlightenment a great deal of
1 discussion about the efficacy of pray-

j or," wrote William James, "and many
. reasons have been given us why we

should not pray, while others are
! given why we should. But in all

. this very little is said of the reasons
1 why we do pray ? ? ? The rea-
son why we pray is simply that we
cannot help praying.'

"We have, in very truth, come toj
the day when we cannot help pray-
ing. In the moment of extremity tht I
appeal to God. conscious or uncon-!

springs from the heart. 'They I
are at their wit's end. then they cry j
to Jehovah.' is the testimony of thei
Psalmist. And even the funk-prayer j

jis heard, for he adds: 'And Hej
i bringeth them out of their distress I
I evs.' What the cloudless day cannot
i do, the hurricane effects. 'I have

j been driven many times to my knees j
: by the overwhelming conviction thatj
I had nowhtre else to go,' wrote
Abraham Lincoln. 'My own wisdom |
and that of all around me seemed!
insufficient for the day.' And so it!

iis now. The statesman in his -abi-:
; net and the soldier in the trench are!
at one in the day when all earthly |
refuge, fails and God alone remains, i
I had not prayed for years but I \u25a0

; prayed then." is the testimony of;
| many a man. ? ? ?

The Groat Reason For Prayer
| "There is in the world something

; greater than law. and that is person-
ality. We ourselves know how the

i human personality can mold and
: shape unchangeable law and make
iit do his will. If gravitation decrees

j that water shall run downward, men
I can decree that it flow upward to the

i level of its source. If electricity can|
rend the heavens and spread disaster'
and death in the destroying light-
ning. man can take its laws and so

1 combine them that it drives his ma-j
i chinery. makes his cities bright al-j

; most as dav, and send his messages;
, round the earth. If law imprisons;

j the stone and iron and marble in Ihe
? everlasting hills, men by the samej
| law can rear St.Paul's and hang:
the iron bridges high in air over thei
chasms. Instead of unchangeable law-
making progress impossible, it is the'
fact of law making being unchange-|
able, and thus to be depended on.)
that makes all progress possible. Bv'
it the aeroplane mounts to heaven,
and the shell screams over head. And!
iif man can thus mold law to his!
will, who can dare say that He Who j
is the course of all law is helpless:

'and imprisoned? What is law but 1
the ordered will of personality? Law:
is unthinkable without a law- ,
giver * * *

"The only expression of the source
: of all things is a Personality shaping!
the universe to His Will. The rela-j
tion of men to God is thus a personal
relationship?the relationship of the:
finite to the infinite Personality.!
* * ? We know but little of the
secret of God's working, but we can
understand hew problems which to

? us are insoluble are not even prob-
i lems to Him. To the savage a moier

' is an insoluble enigma; to the me-
chanic that controls it there is no!
mystery whatever within its compass, i
And we are far less fitted to judge
the universe than the primitive man i
to judge a motorcar! ? ? ? I

Above the Law
"God's personality is the one real-1

ity: and when the sailor on the deep;
or the soldier on the battlefield cry :
to Him. the cry does not beat against i
the prison walls of law. like waves
fretting at the base of the cliff, hut i
mounts to the hearts of Him, the
outgoing of whose will is the susten-

i ance and the glory of the material,
world, and Who is infinitely greater

than the operation of His law Germans Fall Ready
Victims to Attackers

I By Associated Press
On the ? ivncii Front in France.July 19.?When the Entente allies'

attack began at dawn yesterday the
Germans were surprised and ofTeied
flight resistance in the advanced
lines, many immediately throwing up
their hands and shouting "Kam-erad."

The barrage tire preceded the
waves of infantry but one of the
heaviest storms of this year drownedth" of the shells.

Most of the Germans had taken
shelter i n tnelr dugouts from thedeluge and the Entente allied troopswere among them with grenades and
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Is "Praying to God?Luke 11:1-13;
Psalms 145:18-19

By WILLIAM T. ELLIS

"We make our appeal to Omni-
science. He made us all, and He
made each different, and He will
never repeat a single personality.
Each is therefore of inestimable
value to Him. And the cry of each
He will hear. He sees us not in
masses but as individuals. That is
why 'He never makes two out of the
same mold. ?

? ?

"Even the. martial world is sensi-
tive to tjje feeblest force brought to

play upon it. When the ball a child
throws into the air descends to earth
there is a two-fold movement ?the
movement of the ball downward and
the movement of the earth upward

to meet it. It is only the lack of
sensitiveness in our instruments that
prevents our measuring the earth's
ascent to meet the ball. And it is
only because we lack imagination
that we have difficulty in realizing
that In the spiritual realm, where
personality r.lone is great, God must
respond to every approach of His
children. Wheresoever the son goes,
?I will arise and go to my father."
there also the Father must arise and
go to meet His son. Such is the law
of spiritual gravitation."

By William T. Ellis

Swifter than the ships that sail,

across the sea and the channel;!
surer than the messages than flash

underseas and fiy through the air, is

the path of the prayers that faith'
is hourly sending byway of the

throne of God. There is not a minute
of the day or night when loving

hearts in Canada and the United
t'tates and in Great Britain and Aus-
tralia and other lands are not bridg-
ing the great spaces with yearning,
loving petitions for the soldiers in

France. Tennyson's figure of the
whole world's being bound by golden

thains of prayer about the feet cf
God has been strangely fulfilled in
these days. After love and loyalty!
h ve made every gift and every sac-

rifice. there still remains for them,
in their sense of remoteness
helplessness, only the power of pray-'

ir. Mothers and fathers, wives,

sweethearts. sisters, brothers, kin-
dred, friends and fellow patriots, are
leagued in a great fellowship of
prayer for our boys who have gone
to war.

Somehow, we cannot think of the,
subject of prayer at all without first (
dwelling upon the new world condi-
tion which has thrust it into the pub-;
lie thought as a present force and,
necessity. In the United States it!

has become almost a nation-wide,
usage to observe a noon-tide angelus.
By official direction signals for pray-

er are so that entire cities may
hear and pause for a moment of

prayer for our soldiers and our j
cause. 1

The nation, even the thoughtless,
among us. are holding our armies in

their highest and holiest aspirations,
.i r. ted toward the Supreme Buler
of the universe. We are praying i>c-,
iause an instinct stronger than rea-

son is commanding us to turn to thej
onlv Power that can supplement our,
helpfulness. We ourselves are 11m-j
ited and isolated and weak: all the,
depths of oar being affirm that there]
is One who is almighty and every-j
where present: whose nature and,
power enfold our loved ones over-

seas as well as ourselves at home. j
"Since hunger is, bread needs must,
be;" the very existence of the days,
great yearning and travail of soul
convince us that there must be a lov- .
lr\g God to satisfy us.

Tlio New World Tic
Last night I heard a little child's

prayer, and her usual form, "Now I
lay me." was supplemented by "Take,
care of our soldiers, and give them
victory." That kneeling 1 figure of
innocence calls up a picture of.

operation. Their faith is itself a pe-
tition. They offer us their lives asa naming act of worship and suppli-
cation, as the Russians offer up can-
dles.

f!5, so a ' B° do the Germans
pray." comments one. True: hut it
is only the prayers of those whose,purposes square with the clear Williof God that may expect an answer, i
In a vivid, though rather gruesome
sketch, a French writer, Julien Fla-j
ment. sets this forth (as summarized
in "God and the Soldier"). He de-
picts the German Emperor, clad in
his gray cloak, "flecked with blood."
bowing his helmet before the Criblie addresses the Divine Child:
? Thou art on our side. O Lord: I um
Thy lieutenant ? ? Thou wilt
share my triumph ? ? ? LordGod of the German armies, bless
Thou the German Emperor."

The Christ-Child, silent, seems lonly to grow pale. The Kaiser pravs
again. He promises to place the!ruins of the world: "Thy Cross md imy flag." Still the Child is silent,
and the Kaiser with trembling voice. Iasks: "Ha v e I not done and suf-
fered enough for Thee? Millions of!my soldiers lie dead: the ravens arej
weary of their feast." At last the
Christ-Child softly and sorrowfullvmakes answer: "I would fain bless
thee, but I cannot. In Belgium last
\u25a0winter I lost My way. I took refuge,
beneath a hedgerow from the icy
blast. Some drunken German sol"-'
diers sprang upon Me. I had no de-
fense but My smile and My tears j
* * ? To punish Me thev drew itheir swords ? ? * How can libless three without My hands, the!
little hands of a child ? *

which they cut off."
"That visualizes the truth that

hands red with innocent blood are
raised in vain to a holy God." com->
ments the author of "God and the
Soldier." "When a man pravs in
his own name, and not in Christ's:
name: when he uses prayer merely!
as an instrument for the gratifica-
tion of his own pride, and the real-
ization of his earthly ambitions:'\u25a0when he desires his will to prevail
over the Will of God. and that his
arms of flesh should wield the power
of the Omnipotent, such a prayer is
not addressed to the all-holy God.'
but to a God of indulgence fashioned
in his own image. The granting of
such "prayer would mean that God's
Will would never be done. For such
prayer there is within the eternal
glory no voice nor any that answers.
The very soul of prayer is: Thy
Will be done on earth as it is in'
heaven."

"

The Winning Sworil
That same volume. "God and the

Soldier." has many true words that,
are pertinent to this Sunday school
lesson:

"

'Prayer is the very sword of the
saints.' .said Francis Thomson. The
age of the church's victories has
ever seen its swift flash from out the
scabbard. If in the last days the
words of prayer had become almost
congealed on the lips of multitudes,
there has now come upon us a new
day when prayer has again become
a reality. Men and women who had j
ceased to pray for themselves have;
been driven to the feet of God in

Railroad's Operating
Incomes Are Shrinking

Washington, July 19.?Operating

incomes of ISO of the largest rail-

roads and fifteen switching and

terminal companies last May showed

a net increase of $15,396,187 com-
pared with the same month a year

ago. final reports to the Interstate

Commerce Commission shows. The

total operating income was $76,978,-
941 while that of the May before was
$92,775,128.

The net operating income of the

roads for the first five months ol

the year under government operation
was" $233,249,477, compared with
$359,366,010 for the same period last
vear. Revenues from all sources
"totaled $1,689,635,916 againts sl,-
548,726.077 for the first five months
of 1917, but operating costs In-

creased.

Australians Win
Just East of Amiens
By Associated Press

British Headquarters in France,
July 19.?A surprise attack early last

night advanced the Australian line

east of Amiens more than a third of

a mile on a front in excess of a mile.
The German trenches thus cap-

tured arc southeast of Villers Bret-
onneux.

The Australians took the trenches

without much trouble, collecting
thirty-three prisoners under an angry
company commander, two field guns
and two machine guns.

?. . 0
.,

-rs taken showed more
Interest In the battle on the river

ihuii n> any other subject and
i et'used to believe the statement that
the Germans had not captured
Rheims and Chalons.

The prisoners had been given
glowing account s of German
success on the first day of the battle
and told by their commanders that
the German armies would be in Paris
before the end of the week. They
spoke of the present battle as be-
ing a decisive one and declared that
on its conclusion the Entente allies
would be glad to sue for peace.

The British front continues quiet
save for vigorous enemy shelling in
the neighborhood of Ypres and in the
hills around Kemmel.

Soap should be used very care-
fully, if you want to keep your hair
looking its best. Most soaps and
prepared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes
the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseless), and
is better than the most expensive
soap or anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thorough-
ly. Simply moisten the hair with wa-
ter and rub it in. It makes an abun-
dance of rich, creamy lather, which
rinses out easily, removing every par-
ticle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex-
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly
and evenly, and it leaves the scalp
soft, and the hair fine and silky,
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to
manage.

myriads and myriad? of similar
scenes: what a new fellowship of

childhood has been created in the
common daily prayer for our sol-
diers. many thousands of them beinp
the prayers of little children for
their own fathers. And what a

school of holy patriotism are these
prayers!

Kneeling. mankind is coming: clos-
er together. With what a varied
company of people on their knees in

churches I have fellowshiped in the
past year?Russians, high and low;.

Armenians. Assyrians. British,'
Xrench and Americans. AH the
world in travail is finding itself knit '
together in a new spirit of unity.'
Praying people, whose numbers now i
include multitudes who never used
to nray. .find themselves invested
with a new sympathy for one an-
other. Tolerance and fortitude are
being learned in our war-created
srhool of prayer. France and Brit-
ain turn brave faces to the world,
.-nd do not weep or wail over their
bereavements: but in secret they cry
aloud to the Lord God of Hosts for
strength. a well as for protection
for their loved ones.

Out of the depth.® of experience,
prayers arise. That rulers have of
late so often, and so solemnly sum-
moned nations to their knees, is a
new testimony to the reality of the
world's serine of the necessity of-
prayer. Closer and holier, even, than!
our national unity is this seldom-ex-
r>rssed sentiment of .our common,
fellowship within the providence ofj
God. Our deepest relationships are
in Him. Nothing can shatter thej
sense that we meet our absent be-
loved at God's feet.

"Though sundered far. by faith we!
meet

Around one common Mercy Seat."

Peasants by wayside crucifixes, be-
shawled old women before Russian
Icons, statesmen bowed in formal re-
ligious services. little children'
kneeling beside their cribs, families
gathered by the fireside altar,

groups -if like-minded Christians!
assembled for worship, all are pres-
ent-day evidences that God has
stamped the need of Himself so
deeply upon the human spirit that,
in times of stress we turn as in-
stinctively to Him as a bird to it*
nest.

The Kaisor Before the Crih
Do our soldiers pray? Certainly

not as the Pharisees of our Lord's
time prayed, standing in public
places, to be seen of men. A shy,;
sensitive f-ecret spirit of reverence
has been discovered in the breasts of
the soldiers. Just as they have
sloughed off interest in the petty
consideration* of sectarianism and of
conventionality, so they have taken
on a new, deep sense of reality of
God and of His providence. Their
very self-abandonment to all the
risks and tasks of war is a prayer.!

feel that they are about a work
which God called them, and In

-vhich He has a great stake, and for
which they may count upon Hi# oo-

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People
The great nerve tonic ?the famous

Wendell's Ambition Pills?*hat will
put vigor, vim and vitality into ner-
vous, tired out. all in, despondent
people in a few days in many in-
itances.

Anyone can buy a box for only 60
rents, and H. C. Kennedy Is author-
ized by the maker to refund the pur-
chase price :t anyone is dissatisfied
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen- ieral- debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression .?'.nd unstrung Inerves caused by over-indulgence in '
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of any
kind. |

For n> affliction of the nervous !
system Wendell's Ambitlou Piils are ;
unsurpassed, while for hysteria '
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C.Kennedy's and dealers everywhere.

'??"?rflturriAnt. (

You can get mulsitled cocoanut oil I
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and!
a few ounces will supply every mem-1
ber of the family for months.?Adv.!

Bss^SS9ass==^ Included in this

variety of Shoes for men, women and children from our regu-
lar stock that you'll need for the coming season. A pur-
chase now means a big saving of your money later, as
shoes willnot only be much higher in price, but

WOMEN'S WHITE POPLIN PUMPS, WOMEN'S PLAIN PUMPS in dull kid,
full Louis heel, light turned d* "1 Q

°r m^tar y heel, very stylish last,

sole, $3 values. SPECIAL, O
WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS WOMEN'S BI.ACK OXFORDS WOMEN'S WHITE CANVASPUMPS, high or low OC nthher solc and heel F.njrlM, LACE SHOES, high or low heel.

..-pi. snc-,.1
SI -Z5 SS- M":0

°. rirr...si.9B pHc< ; S2M- $1.69
WOMEN'S HIGH CUT LACE SHOE" WOMEN'S OXFORDS in brown or dull

$4
h-'' in p,a 'vroiSPECIAL vp4-.4p SPECIAL $4.95

B ° Y£ LACE ""vs* SCOUT SHOES ONE LOT OF WOMEN'S PUMPS ANDSHOES in cocoa ,n black or tan, Good- DYPDPnQ .. _

"

brown. English ><*r extra heavy
OXF ORDS, patent leather or gun- AQ

last (to A sole: M.so values: nw? values up to $3. SPECIAL, 1/OC
Special. 2*95 $1.98

MEN S OXFORDS In Mack or tan. including tlio
' "'ll-known Florsheim and Crossctt makes- CO QC

MISSES' WHITE CANVAS LACE SHOES,
" p to 97 00 ' s,MM',aI

leather sole and heel, $1.50 value. f\ o -

opppfAT LITTLE BOYS' SHOES In gun metal; laee QQVOL or button: sizes up to l.H*. Special....? "oC

CHILDREN'S BLACK KITTLEBOYS' DRESS MEN 'S WORKING MEN'S DRESS SHOFSOR WHITE SNEAK- SHOES In jcun metal or SHOES in !>la< kor tan; . H
*

, RS on I?'°" brown; 'a<c or jrood, solid, heavy
"> kor tan: English

x 39c iss $2.45 $1.98 $3.45

MEN S ARMY SHOES, Munson 1 \u25a0 _

special""":.. $3.65 16 North Fourth

KENNEDY S CUT-RATE r?T
"Apply Satin akin cream, A /\u25a0\ f T T""\ A, XT TTTT X7" \u2713V "Apply Satin akin cream,
then Satin akin powder." A I IIIJ I J A V II I I f Q A then Satin akin powder."

Toilet Water, *
Patent Medicine,

Hudnut's Violet Sec 79p
# Tinnn

Hudnut's Yankee Clover ....79c Dental Preparations CJ/jAKK CCJr r LiLi Household Items SI.OO Wampole's Cod Liver Ex-
Omar Rose ..79c Pebeco Tooth Paste 32c _

j *inrk 50cCarbona 30c tract 59c
pSd° a vi6 ..ai' :::::::: "9' .* Pound 21c F. ve Pound,sl.oo

25c BJx .o .?. i*.* c
Lady Mary Toilet Water ..$1.19 Forhan's Tooth Paste ......36c SIOO LysoJ 6Qc S I . OO Gude's Pepto-Mang. ..77c
Houbigant Toilet .Water, 57.6S Pyrodenta Tooth Paste 27c

, 50c Phenol Sodique 33c $1.50 Fellows' Syrup Hypo. 99cCody L Origan Toilet Ccdgate T£h Pas£. ;;;
..23c p #|> Only £ *Var-Ne-Si. . 79c

Face Powder, rw^t,,Z Z £
Djer-Kiss Face Powder 45c Lyons Tooth Paste 16c Eclipse Red Hot Water Bottle $1.19 Full Pound 20-Team Borax ,12c sl-25 Dr. Pierces Medicine ..75c
La Blache Face Powder ... .30c Lyons Tooth Powder 16c The Lilly Maroon Hot Water Bottle $1.29 Full Pound 20-Team Boric Acid, SI.OO Vinol 79c
Azurea Face Powder ... .sl.lO Kalpheno Tooth Powder ... 17c The Hi-Grade Hot Water Bottle . .$1.33 21c $1 00 Ouaker Herb Extract 71cMary Garden Face Powder ..75c Euthymol Tooth Powder ...-15c . Wa .? R

...
, Q ? ?

_
..

*I 'UU uaKer rterb Extract, 73c
Attar Tropical Face Powder, 39c Graves' Tooth Powder 15c

Davol Vulcon Hot Watfr Bottle Z'
69 Full Pmt p?xide 19c si.oo Miles' Heart 79c

Carmen Face Powder 34c Colgate Tooth Powder 15c Maroon Hot Water Bottle * $2.89 Full Pint Grape Juice .. .? 21c Father John'*
Freeman's Face Powder ...,19c

______ C. &C. Red Rubber Fountain Syringe 73c Lux, 2 for 23c
Jess Face Powder 19c T*ll-So n Davol Eclipse Fountain Syringe, Red Rubber 89c Saniflush 19c s*-00 Bromo-Seltzer 69c
?????? ???? 01 ® P® The LillyRed Rubber Fountain Syringe $1.19 Moth Balls, pound 18c sl-00 Steam's Cod Liver ....67c

Talcum Powders Woodbury Soap 18c United States Rubber Fountain Syringe ? $1.98 Moth Flake, pound 18c sl-00 Listerine ..65c
* r 4V

Resinol Soap 19c imperial Fountain Syringe $2.39 Seidlitz Powders, 12 for 25c

Mavis Talcum . ?.!!'.!! '.lßc <***"Soap 18c Hercules Combination Hot Water Bg and Fountain Syringe .. $1.59 Diamond Dyes 7c

Waltz Dream Talcum ....... 23c PhysidansTand Surgeons''' Soap
0 , Hub Combination Hot Water Bottle and Fountain Syringe $1.39 SaniUry Napkins,' 12 for'!'.!39c llls and Tablet *

Hudnut's Talcums 19c 3 for 25c Junior Hot Water Bottle and Fountain Syringe .'. .....$1.79 Douche Pans (Metal) ......79c 60c Doan's Kidnev Pill* iQrColgate s Talcums 15c Jersey Cream Soap, 2 for ...25c Vulcan Hot Water Bottle and Fountain Syringe ...$1.98 BedPans (Metal) $1.58 t( nn n \xru*' VA D ,'j"
Will,ams" Talcums 4c Jp osl /m Soap, 13c; 2 for ... ,25c Hi-Grade Combination Ho, Water Bottle and Fountain Syringe . .$2.19 1 __

°<> DW.tt 8 Ktdney PUls. 63c
Browns Jess Talcums 14c

, 25c Ex-Lax 16c
Babcock Corylopsis Talcum, 14c

# #

Household Rubber Gloves Pair 19c For the Baby 50c Cascarets 1 38c
Babcock Cut Rose Talcum, 14c Hair Preparations 25c Olive Tablets ISc
Babcock Crushed Violet Talcum, ? $3.75 Horlick's Malted Milk, A

14c SIOO Hay's Hair Health 59c W A
Dome Talcum, lull pound. 19c SI.OO Herpicide ... 73c \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0? /% \u25a0-? IfllCI $3.50 Nestles Food $2.49 $!-00 Margo 67c

l9c
50c Hsrfina To'ntc"''' c' V-4 J. VJ .M.-1A iJJJC LlrtlS 5 cans Eagle Cond. Milk .. 90c 100 Lapactic Pills 26c

Face Rouee SIOO Danderine 59c JLiepartllieilt 35c Catnip and Fennel 23c 25c Carters Liver Pills .....12c
S

50c Sulpho Sage 29c TU A M C f>' AITL- Cl
25c Mother Gray s Powders .. 18c 100 Aspirin Tablets, 5-grain, 89c

Brown's Rouge 39c 50c Beta Qu i noi 35c
There Are No 6c Cigars At This Store. 35c Castoria . ???????? -23 c 100 Cascara Tablets, 5-grain, 35c

Pray's Rosaline 17c SI.OO Pinaud's Quinine 79c FOR MEN ?

25c Dr. Hand s Remedies ... 17c
Pyramid Rouge 39c 60c Mulsified Cocoanut Oil . .39c Ci?ar Snecials' Factory Colgate s Baby Powder 15c

Ideal Rouge 43c l-igar bpecialS. ' Infant Syringes 16c .

Eye Brow Pencils 10c "44" _ Smokers Rubber Dolls 48c Umtments
Lip Sticks ...15c Face Creams Rose-O-Cuba 8 For Baby Rattles 23c

Gineerole 15c
_

, ~ . _ Counsellor 35 Cents - $l5O SI 60 Baby Tooth Brushes 20c 30c Gingerole . 15c

. Ponds Vanishing Cream ... 29c New 50 For
ipi.wv

Wash Rags (cloths) 10c 50c Cuticura Ointment 38c

Manicure Items !o° Bachelor $2 15 and $1.75 Nipples (Kur-Kolic) .. .3 for 10c 25c Sassafola 15c

r n .fi . 7Q 5/ JK w 9*ra^e ?Q C Don Abilo
'

Hygeia Nursing Bottles, com- 50c Musterine 32cp- Box of so
Cutex Nail White 19c Elcaya Cream 39c Nursing Bottle, flat 5c sl-00 Resinol 69c

Cutex Cuticle Comfort 19c Hudnut's Cold Cream 19c - Nursing Bottle round ? 5c 25c K< 19c
Cutex Cuticle Remover .....19c Pompiean Night Cream 17c Anti-Colic Nipples 6 for 25c 25c Velogen ... r- 19c

cE ta
MS C,"m ::S KENNEDY S c Ana, g ,c

NO GOODS SOLD Hines Honey and Almond
'W *

No Mail Order. Filled
°C "1"* ,

C

_ _ _
_ . _

_ Cream 34c
.

50c Poslam 37c
TO DEALERS Frostilla 18c 32! MARKET STREET | at These Prices I 30c Campherol 19c
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GOVERNMENT TO
CONTROL MEDICAL

MEN OFCOUNTRY
Entire Professional Force to

Provide Physicians
For the Army

\Yashiii£ton t July 18.?The gov-

ernment is about to assume control

of .the entire medical profession in

the United States to obtain sufficient
doctors for the fast growing army

and at the same time to distribute
those remaining: to the lacallties or

services where they are most needed

for civilian work.
This mobilization is to be accom-

plished either by enrolling all doc-

tors in a volunteer service corps un-
der pledge to accept whatever ser-
vice, military or civilian, is assigned

them by the governing body of the
corps, or, if the voluntary plan is

not successful, by legislation provid-
ing for drafting them into govern-

ment service. Medical officers of
the government believe compulsory
conscription will not be necessary.

A committee of army and navy
surgeons completed to-day recom-
mendations for inclusion in the vol-
unteer medical service corps all doc-
tors. instead of only those disquali-
fied for military service. Of the
143,000 doctors in the United States
it is estimated between 80,000 and
95 000 are in active practice, and
23,000, or about one-fourth, are In
the Army or Navy. Nearly 50,000
will be required eventually for the
Army. The active practioners re-
maining, together with those who
have retired, butg who can be per-
suaded to fesume work must carry
on the health maintenance work in
this country.

Careless Use of Soap
Spoils the Hair

JULY 19, 1918.

bayonets before they had time to
turn aroun.l.

The Entente allied troops dis-
played the utmost fervor in the
attack their desire being to strike
a strong blow in return for the re-
cent German assault.

It is the first occasion this year
that the Entente allies have count-!
erattaeked on such a big front. Their
operation directly affects the position
of the German western flank and
probably will cause the German
Crown Prince to hurry some of his
reserves to the scene of the fighting
from the Marne and the Champagne
where everything was quiet.

GERMAN CAMOUFLAGE?
Ixtndon, July 19.?A Russian wire-

loss dispatch, received here reads:
"On July 14 the peoples' commissary
received a visit from the Charg®
d'affaires of the German embassy
who asked the Russian government's
consent to the sending of a German
battalion to Moscow to guard the
German embassy. It was added that
the Germans had no intentions of
occupying Moscow.

Cuticura Soap is
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